FAIR DIGITAL DEAL DECLARATION SIGNATORIES  
(As of 15th July 2014)

AUSTRALIA
Cooking Vinyl  
Head Records  
Mushroom Group  
The Orchard  
We are Unified  

AUSTRIA
ATS Records  
cracked anegg records  
Donauwalzer Records  
Eiffelbaum Records  
G&G Records  
KAIROS Music  
krisper music  
Monkey Music  
ORDIS Digital Distribution  
paladino music  
Pate Records  
Sealight Records  
Session Work Records  
Siluh Records  
The Musician’s Label  

BELGIUM
62TV Records  
CNR Records  
Green l.f.ant Music
LC Music
N.E.W.S nv
PARSIFAL bvba
Petrol Music Belgium
Team for Action

CANADA
Analekta
Anthem Entertainment
Aporia
Arbutus
Bonsound
Constellation
Dare to Care Records
Dine Alone Records
Grosse Boîte
Independent Digital Licensing Agency Inc (IDLA)
The Children’s Group
Indica Records
Justin Time Records
Last Gang Records
Linus Entertainment
Nettwerk
New Damage Records
Outside Music
Sainte Cécile
Secret City Records
Six Shooter Records
Stony Plain Records
True North Records
Turbo Recordings

CHINA
Modern Sky Entertainment

COLOMBIA
MTM Ltd
DENMARK
Calibrated Music
Cope Records
Infinite Waves
Playground Music Denmark
PonyRec
Rumracket
Tambourhinoceros

FINLAND
Aani Records
Ainoa Productions Oy
Delirium Music Works Oy
Drink Tonight Records
Exogenic Music Group
Fullsteam Records
Gaea Booking & Records
Jiffel Music Group
MuFarang International
North & South
Osasto-A Records
Playground Music Oy
Pohjola Records
Ranka Kustannus
Rockadillo Records
Shadow World Records Oy
Soliti Records
Spiridom Oy
Stupido Records
Texicalli Records

FRANCE
AIR RYTMO
AMESON
ARIA PROD
ART2COM
AXS MUSIC
BECAUSE MUSIC
BP PRODUCTIONS
CH +
CITIZEN RECORDS
DIDIER JEUNESSE (RAJEOT EDITEUR)
DIXIEFROG
EX-TENSION RECORDS
GARLICK MUSIC
GATKESS PRODUCTIONS
HARMONIA MUNDI
INNACOR
LA GOSSE PRODUCTIONS
LABEL HIT SOUND PROD
LABELS JMS
LMP2
LOUISE BELL PROD
LUSAFRICA
NAIVE
NEOMME
NO FORMAT
OUI DIRE
POOL EMUSIC
SEVENTH RECORDS
UNDERDOG Records
VOLVOX MUSIC
Wagram Music

**GERMANY**
361MusiX
A1 Records
ACT Music+Vision GmbH+CO.KG
Amazing Records
Andryk Verlag GmbH
Aquarius International Music (ado Aquarius Intl’ Media GmbH)
Audiolith International GmbH
BAUER Studios GmbH
Blade Records
Blue Door Records
BROKEN SILENCE Independent Distribution
BROKEN SILENCE RECORDS
Cargo Records
Castle Road Records
Century Media Records
Chimperator Productions
City Slang
copaseDisques
CYCLONE EMPIRE
Dabringhaus und Grimm Audiovision GmbH
Deutsche Media Productions GmbH & Co. KG (Double Moon Records - Between The Lines)
Dolphin Records
DOOLEY RECORDS
ENJA RECORDS Matthias Winckelmann GmbH
Freibank Musikverlage & Vermarktungs GmbH
FutureGroove Music
G & L Records
Galileo Music Communication GmbH
Grau / Cold Dimensions
Grönland Records
Grundsound / LA-LA-LAND GmbH
himplRECORDS
Hound Gawd! Records
Hypertension Music
Imagem Music
Innervisions
Inside Out Records
Jazzhouse Freiburg GmbH (Jazzhaus Records)
Katzenberger Music Productions
Kick The Flame Publishing
Laika-Records
Lebensfreude Records
Lounge Records / Légère Recordings
Massacre Records GmbH
Mäule & Gosch Records
MBM-Records
mc-peppersongs
Melino Label Management GmbH
Neo Tokyo GmbH
New Dream Records
Nordic Notes I Beste! Unterhaltung
norland music
NORLAND-MUSIC
Nr. 67 Siege Of Amida Records
NRW Records & Distribution
Our Label Records
PART RECORDS
People Like You Records
Peripherique records
Pussy Empire Recordings
REDFIELD RECORDS
Ring OF Fire Records
Rookie Records
Rootdown Music GmbH & Co. KG
Schlagerstadt Label
SECOND STATE AUDIO
SHOEBILL MUSIC
Siege Of Amida Records
Sing mit
Snowhite
SONIC PIECES
Soundcolors GmbH & Co. KG
Stormy-Monday-Records
Subway Records
Superball
TAG-7
TANGO MALAMBO MUSIC
Tapete records & booking
TRACKS UNITED RECORDINGS
Traumton Records
Tucan Records
Unicade Music
Unterbiberger Hofmusik
Wirtzmusik
WMP/Wendt Musik Produktionen
WOLVERINE RECORDS

ITALY
Abeat Edizioni Musicali
Accetulli Giulio
Airbag Associazione
Arco Milano
Area Pirata Records
Associazione Settenote
Bandsyndicate Ass.Culturale
Baracca Edizioni Musicali
Bitossi Michele
Bruno Paolo
Capitanart Records
Carlo Bellotti Publishing
Casanova E Chianura Edizioni S
Cassandra Mlm
Cinicodisincanto
Circolo Arci Nuova Associazion
Classica Nova Edizioni Musical
Crepuscule Edizioni Musicali
Crisalide Edizioni
De Benedetti Alberto
De Rosa Andrea
Divinazione Milano Srl
Dodicilune Di Maurizio Bizzoch
Downbridge Publishing Srl
Edit Eventi Srl
Editoria E Ambiente S.R.L.
Emmekappa Associazione
Fasolmusic Coop
Fasolmusic.Coop Oxo
Folkclub Ethnosuoni Snc
Forears
Forears Di Daniele Landi
Freecom Srl
Fridge Italia Sas
Frorias Dischi Ediz. Di Madau
Gallo Fabio
Goodfellas Srl
Gulliver Studio Di A. Carlin
Gun Club Management
Hybrida Circolo Arci
Il Bepi Di Incani
Indi Edizioni E Produzioni Mus
Italvox Ed. Music. Di Piazza G
Jazz Engine Di Marco Valente
Jestrai Srl
Jestrai Srl
L'eubage Srl
L'impazienza Snc
La Contorsionista Ed Musicali
La Grande Onda
La Mantide Edizioni Musicali D
La Stanzetta Associazione Cult
Lambertini Massimiliano
Libellula Music Srl
Luigi Bonisoli
Materiali Musicali
Materiali Sonori
Mrozinski Lukasz
Musicomania Editoriale
Nda Di Editoria&Ambiente Srl
Nda Di Editoria&Ambiente Srl
Non Plus Ultra
Nuova Santelli Edizioni Sas Di
Open Mind
Oreste Gavetti
Otium Records Francesco Sas
Otium Records Francesco Sas
Oyez! Srl
Pedrini Simone
Peones Edizioni Musicali Di Ba
Pierrot Lunaire Associazione (Radicimusic Di Aldo Coppola Ne
Rodi Edizioni Musicali Di Scag
Rt Studio Di Massimo Minotti
San Luca Sounds Di Manuel Aute
Sbm Studio
Shinseiki Sas
Skipping Musez Di Roversi Giac
Storie Di Note Srl
Stoutmusic
Studiottanta-Fortuna Records
Supermota Sas
Terramiamusic Sas
Terre Sommerse
Toast S.A.S. Di Carla Celsa &
Tre Accordi Sas
Trovarobato Associazione Cultu
Up Tempo
Vincenzi Marco (Castelnuovo)
Vololibero Di Claudio Fucci
Zaccaria Edizioni Musicali

**JAPAN**
3rd Wave
C.G.E.inc
DAITO GIKEN INC
DENTSU MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT INC
Dreamsville Records (Yumemachi Meikyokudou Ltd.)
East Works Entertainment Inc
ELEVEN-THIRTY EIGHT CO LTD
FAMILIES Co Ltd
FELLOW’S Inc
Firstcell Ltd
FIVENINE FACTORY Inc
Flying High Co Ltd
GARAGE
HIGH WAVE Co Ltd
Indies House
ini co
IRVING Inc
K-DISC
Lastrum Music Entertainment Inc
Malibu Music Publishers co Ltd
MARGUERITE MUSIC Inc. / KOGA RECORDS
MEGAFORCE CORPORATION INC
MOONSHINE INC.
MORNINGILGHT
NEXT STAGE JAPAN
NIPPON TELEVISION MUSIC CORPORATION
Noisix Entertainment Inc
Office Augusta Co LTD
ORPHEUS RECORDS COLTD
OVER RECORD CO LTD
OVERHEAT MUSIC INC
POPTONE RECORDS
Prana Inc
RENEZVOUS Co Ltd
SHINKO MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT CO LTD
sign-pole records inc
Song Bird Inc
STARDUST MUSIC Inc
THINK SYNC INTEGRAL Co Ltd
Toera
TYCompany LLC Inc
U'S MUSIC Co Ltd
USAGI-CHANG RECORDS
Wai Wai Music Inc
YANZU

MALAYSIA
KRU Music
Life Records

NETHERLANDS
8Ball Music
Challenge Records International
CNR
Cornelis Music
Dino Music
FLOW RECORDS
M.A.R.S Worldwide
Powerhouse Music
V2 The Netherlands

NEW ZEALAND
Aeroplane Music Services
Arch Hill Recordings
Blind Date Records
Cape Road Recordings
Dunedinmusic.com
Fat Freddy’s Drop (The Drop Ltd)
Fishrider Records
Flying Nun Records
Kingsford Road Records
Let The People Speak
Loopy Fruit
Neptunz
Quabax Wax
Rattle Records
Round Trip Mars
Ryan Kershaw Ltd
Tikidub Productions Ltd
Torch Music
Triple A Records (Allgood Absolute Alternative)

NORWAY
2L
Acta Forlag
AIM Music Productions
Aktiv Audio/NNP AS
Albedo
Animal Voice Production AS
BARE BRA MUSIKK AS
Bergen Records /Aroma Musikk
Big Box Music AS
Big Dipper Records
BISI Music
Bjørk Audio
Brilliance Records
Busk Lydstudio
C+C Records
Frode Records
CCAP
Collings Entertainment AS (tidl Music Week Group AS)
Curling Legs AS
DAT O.S
Det Norske Blåseeensemble
Dirty Old Town Aktieselskab AS
Division Records AS
Duippidit
Duplex Records Ans
Egmont Kids Media Nordic AS
Ephemera ANS v/J. Larsen
Etnisk Musikkklubb
Farmen
Feedelity Recordings
Filter AS
Fredriksten AS
Frelsesarmeens hovedkvarter
FYSISK FORMAT/ TIGER SAFARI
Gemini Records AS
Ghost Town Artist
Grammofon AS
Grappa Musikkforlag as
Hot Club Records
Hunters Records
IDUT
Indie Distribution AS / Indie Recordings AS
Jansen Plateproduksjon
Jeps A/S
Jo Vestly Produksjon ANS
Karisma & Dark Essence Records AS
Kirkelig Kulturverksted
Klangkollektivet
Kong Tiki Records AS
Kongelige Norske Marines Musikkorps Plateselskap
Kvarts cd-produksjon
LAWO Classics AS
Losen Records
MajorStudio AS
Mas-Kina Recordings
Meantime records
MER
Midtnorsk Jazzsenter
Minor Majority DA
Molvaer Music AS
Mountain Music AS
MTG music
Mudi AS
Musico
Musikkoperatørene AS
Musikkpartner AS
Nidelven Grammofon AS
NORCD AS
Normann Musikk AS
Norsk Komponistforening
Norsk Noteservice AS
Norskamerikaner AS
Ocean Sound Recordings
Oh Yeah! Records c/o Ramalama
OnTrack Music
Oslo Records AS
Pass It Records
Perfect Pop Records
Petroleum Records
Phonofile AS
Piraya Music
Planet Noise
Platearbeiderne
Ponca Jazz Records
Prima Music AS
Propeller Recordings AS
Racing Junior
Real Records
Rec 90
Resonant Music
Revolver music A/S
Rockfarm Records
Rune Grammofon
Siwu AS
Smalltown Supersound
Song Records Norway AS
SOUNDBAY RECORDS
Spinner Records A/S
St. Cecilia Music / Bubble AS
SusannaSonata Wallumrød
Sweet Morning Records
Ta:lik da
Talent.as AS
Tellé Records
Termo Records
The Toothfairy Label AS
TRUST ME
Tylden & Co A/S
Underholdningsavdelingen
Va Fongool
West Audio Productions AS
Your Favourite Music AS

PORTUGAL
Alain Vachier Management
Kaminari Records
Meteor Records
pad-online.com
Raging Planet
S.C.L Agency

SOUTH AFRICA
iQwa Productions & Publishing

SOUTH KOREA
Antenna Music
Cool's music
FLUXUS music
GREENPLUGGED INC.
JNH MUSIC
LEEway Music & Media
MASTER PLAN MUSIC GROUP
Pastel music
Ruby Records Inc.
SOUNDHOLIC
Steeze
VU ENT.

SPAIN
Altafonte
Discos Lollipop
El Volcán Música
Elkar
Everlasting Records
Lovemonk
Mus Records
Sones
Wild Punk

**SWEDEN**
3NO Music AB/NONS
Bad Taste Records
Border Music AB
BRB Music AB
COMEDIA
Country & Eastern
Dead Frog Music
Despotz Records
Electric Fantastic Sound
Heptown Records
I/O Music
Imogena AB
Love Bomb Music
Massproduktion
MiLe Music
Playground Music
Progress Productions
Robert Holmin Ljud&Bild
Shady Music
Silence Records AB
Troglodyt Produktion

**UK**
2point9
4AD
Abstract Sounds
Ambiguous Records
Analogue Trash
Beggars Group
Buzzin’ Fly Records
Cry of Hope Music
Daniel Strong Entertainment Limited
Dawson Breed Music
Dis-infected Records
Domino Records
Eleven Seven Music
Epitaph
Essential Distribution
Everlasting Resonance Records
Fabric Records
Faith & Hope Records
Fat Cat
Fat Northerner
Finetunes
Full Time Hobby
Future Proof Records
Hilo Records
Hit and Run Records
Hospital Records
Houndstooth
Innerground Records
Invictus Music & Media
JSP Records
Just Music
LC Recordings
Lynchburg Records
Matador
Mayvid Entertainment
MBS Records
Moshi Moshi
Mute
Naim
NinjaTune
PRPB
Quiverdisk
Rough Trade
Secretly Group
Snapper Music
Stolen Recordings
Sunday Best
The Leaf Label
Tyger’s Heart Music
Urban Skyline
Warp Records
Wichita Recordings Ltd
XL Recordings
Young Turks
U.S
335 Records
4AD
Acephale
Acony
Akela Family Music
anti-
Asthmatic Kitty
Awesome Tapes for Africa
Bar/None
Barsuk
Because
Beggars Group
Bloodmoss Records
Boy Scout
Brainfeeder
Captured Tracks
Century Media
CHV Music
Collector Records
Cooking Vinyl
Cork Records
Countdown Media
Couple Skate
CV America
Dangerbird Records
Dead Oceans
Drag City
Dualtone
Dyer-Bennet
Eleven Seven Music Group
Epitaph
ESP Disk
Everest
Factory
Family Vineyard
Fast Folk
Fearless
Felte
finetunes
Five Seven Music
Folkway Records
Ghostly International
Glassnote
Hellcat
Hopeless Records
INCgrooves Music Group
Jagjaguwar
Jullian Records
Kill Rock Stars
Knitting Factory
Lang Van Inc.
Luaka Bop
M.O.R.E.
Mad Dragon Music Group
Madacy
Matador
Merge
Merok
Mickey Hart Collection
Monitor
Mountain Apple
MPRESS Records
Mute
Nacional
Nettwerk
Ninja Tune
No Quarter Records
Numero Group
Omnian Music Group
Omnivore
Paredon Records
Partisan
Peace Feast
Playing In Traffic
PRA Records
Quite Scientific
RBC Records
Red Beet
Redeye Distribution
Roma Music Group
Rostrum
Rough Trade
RVNG Int'l
Saddle Creek
Salvia
SC Distribution
Secretly Canadian
Side One Dummy Records
Silva Screen Music America
Simply Grand
Sinderlyn
Six Degrees
Skaggs Family Records
Smithsonian Folkways
Stones Throw
Sub City
Sub Pop
Suite 102
Sumerian Records
Temporary Residence
The Orchard
The Summit Church Music
Thirty Tigers
Tommy Boy
Too Pure
True Panther
Try Science
Tuff Gong Worldwide
Tummy Touch
UNESCO Collection of Traditional Music
Virtual Label
Warp
Werkdiscs
Western Vinyl
Wicked Cool
Wind-up
XL
YepRoc
Young One
Perpetual Sounds
SuperEgo Records
Amanuensis Productions

VIETNAM & Related U.S Entities
Bich Thu Van Productions
Bien Tien
Bien Tien Collection
Ca Dao Productions  
Giao Linh Productions  
Hoang Yen Productions  
Huong Xua Productions  
L&T Productions  
Mai Ngoc Khanh  
New Castle Productions  
Toe May Productions  
Trung Tam Truong Hai  
Tu Quynh Productions  
Angel  
Be Ngoan  
Diamond  
Doremi  
EP Productions (Elvis Phuong Productions)  
GOLD Productions  
Jo Marcel Productions  
Kim Due  
Kim Ngan  
Lang Van Inc.  
Le Hang  
Mai Huong  
Mimosa  
Nguoi Dep Binh Duong GOLD  
Nguong Song Productions  
Thuy Anh  
Tinh Ca Hai Ngoai  
Truong Son Duy Khanh  
Yeu Productions  
Trung Tam Truong Hai  
Con Co Be Be (exclusive Be Xuan Mai) (Vietnam)  
Hang Phim Giay Phong I PGP Productions (Vietnam)  
TT HH Lac Vu (Vietnam)  
TTHH Lang Van (Vietnam)